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two countries came together
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in La Jolla, California, to
“Chart the Course” at the
2012 National Patient
Conference.
Many of the participants attended our
Welcome Reception
on Thursday evening
to help kick off our
two-day conference. Here
attendees, many of whom were attending a Foundation conference for the first
time, were able to meet and get to know other Sjögren’s
patients, National Conference speakers and the Foundation Board of Directors and staff.
During the two-day educational program, attendees
enjoyed twelve informative lectures covering a wide array
of Sjögren’s manifestations and treatment options. Presentation topics and speakers included:
Overview of Sjögren’s Syndrome by Robert I. Fox, MD,
PhD; Management of Dry Eye and Sjögren’s by Stephen
Cohen, OD; Dry Mouth and Sjögren’s by Ava J. Wu,
DDS; Dermatological Issues and Sjögren’s by Daniel N.
Sauder, MD; Sleep Disorders and Sjögren’s by H. Kenneth
Fisher, MD; Gastrointestinal Issues of Sjögren’s by Matthew Nichols, MD; Is it Lupus or Sjögren’s? by Daniel J.
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Conference Award
Winners
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very year we recognize our most dedicated volunteers through awards that are announced at the
Awards Banquet held during our National Patient
Conference. We could not accomplish all that we do
without the hard work and dedication of volunteers like
these awardees.
Healthcare Professional Leadership Award –
Daniel J. Wallace, MD
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Clinical Professor of Medicine,
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,
David Geffen School of Medicine
at the University of California,
Los Angeles

aniel Wallace, MD,
is the recipient of our
Healthcare Professional Leadership Award
because of his significant
and unique contributions to
Sjögren’s patients and the mission of the Sjögren’s Syndrome
Foundation. In addition to offering exceptional clinical care
for rheumatic disease patients
and serving as a mentor for
clinicians and researchers-tobe at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, he has been a leader
in generating needed awareness of Sjögren’s among professionals. He has served as an
Associate Member of the SSF
continued page 4 t
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“National Patient Conference” continued from page 1 t

Founded by
Elaine K. Harris in 1983

Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
Lynn M. Petruzzi, RN, MSN
Chairman-Elect
S. Lance Forstot, MD
Treasurer
Kathryn P. McCarren
Secretary
Fred R. Fernandez
Estrella Bibbey
Michael T. Brennan, DDS, MHS
Pamela S. Brown
Steven E. Carsons, MD
Nancy L. Carteron, MD, FACR
Stephen Cohen, OD
Peter C. Donshik, MD
Kenneth Economou
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Theresa Lawrence Ford, MD
Mary W. McNeil
Shari Rood
Vidya Sankar, DMD, MHS

Medical & Scientific
Advisory Board
Chairman
Elaine Alexander, MD, PhD
Richard Brasington, MD
Steven E. Carsons, MD
Troy E. Daniels, DDS, MS
H. Kenneth Fisher, MD, FACP, FCCP
Gary Foulks, MD, FACS
Philip C. Fox, DDS
Tara Mardigan, MS, MPH, RD
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Daniel Small, MD, FACP
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Wallace, MD; Sjögren’s Research Update by Steven Taylor, Chief Executive
Officer, SSF; Testing New Drugs and Future Directions by Philip L. Cohen,
MD; SSF Resources Available To You: Presentations; Sjögren’s, Surgery, Hospitals, and Medications by Lynn M. Petruzzi, RN, MSN; Dental Tips by JoAnn
Snider, RDH; and Tips on Obtaining Disability Benefits from the Social Security Administration by Katherine M. Hammitt, MA.
One of the many highlights of the meeting was our Friday evening Awards
Dinner where tributes were paid to volunteers and organizations that have
worked tirelessly to further the mission of the Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation (the Foundation’s National Award recipients are highlighted later in this
issue). We were also honored to have Scott MacIntyre, a Top 10 American
Idol finalist, as our 2012 National Patient Conference Keynote Speaker. As
the first blind finalist on American Idol, Scott was called “an inspiration to the
entire world through your commitment, through your talent” by former judge
Paula Abdul. Scott is no stranger to charting his own course in life and knows
firsthand the challenges of overcoming adversity. His personal journey of forging ahead when the world told him to give up inspired all of the conference
attendees to take control of their health.
On Friday afternoon, the attendees had the opportunity to hear the “Defy
the Dry” Panel Discussion about the Awareness Ambassador Program. Last
year, in partnership with Daiichi Sankyo, the SSF launched the “Defy the
Dry™” campaign – an educational initiative to ignite patient-physician dialogue about dryness symptoms – and it has been an outstanding success all
because of our Ambassadors. More than 300 individuals have volunteered to
be Awareness Ambassadors. In fact, many of the conference attendees signed
up to become Ambassadors over the conference weekend!
On Saturday morning, attendees were also able to attend our San Diego
Sjögren’s Awareness Walkabout. The Walkabout, a non-competitive family-fun
event, took place right outside the San Diego Marriott La Jolla hotel, where
participants walked around the lovely courtyard and nearby skywalk. This was
a great way to Stand Up for Sjögren’s while taking a mid-day stroll before our
afternoon speaker presentations. With participation from our conference attendees, the San Diego Sjögren’s Walkabout raised nearly $20,000.
Sincere thanks to the SSF Education Committee for their valuable assistance and efforts in planning such an outstanding educational program, and
we hope to see you all at our next National Patient Conference! n

Chief Executive Officer
Steven Taylor

e-mail: tms@sjogrens.org
www.sjogrens.org

The Moisture Seekers® Newsletter is published by the Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc., 6707 Democracy
Blvd., Ste 325; Bethesda, MD 20817. Copyright ©2012 Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc. ISSN 0899-637.
DISCLAIMER: The Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc. in no way endorses any of the medications, treatments, or products mentioned in advertisements or articles. This newsletter is for informational purposes
only. Readers are advised to discuss any research news, drugs, treatments or products mentioned herein
with their health care providers.
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M
Transforming
Sexual Intimacy:

Pain into
Pleasure
by Deborah Barrett, PhD, MSW, LCSW

(Reproduced with permission from
Fibromyalgia & Chronic Pain LIFE
www.fmcpaware.org)

uch of the advice on how to approach sex when one partner
suffers from fibromyalgia or other chronic pain focuses on how
to make it less difficult. The reasoning is that because sexual
intimacy is essential to healthy relationships, partners should find strategies to overcome existing obstacles and make intimacy more possible.
However, this approach misses a key point—closeness with your partner
can actually transform your experience of your body as a source of pain
to a source of pleasure.
You may be thinking, “Sounds good. But c’mon! I am exhausted and
ache all over – how sexy is that?” Or you may sometimes feel too overwhelmed with pain to imagine touch as anything but an imposition.
Living well with fibromyalgia, however, often requires doing exactly
the opposite of what you may want in that moment. Consider how you
experience mornings. It is common for people with fibromyalgia to
awaken feeling “unrefreshed” and hurting from head to toe. Through
trial-and-error, however, most of us learn that staying in bed actually
worsens the pain. Instead, we learn to get up, take a hot shower, and/
or engage in other behaviors that relieve our pain, even when we may
not “feel like” doing them. Over time, we are more likely to internalize
this logic and look forward to getting up and moving around as a way to
improve how we feel.
Approaching physical closeness may require a similar commitment to
act contrary to your initial impulse. As you find that intimacy enhances
how you feel, your motivation may increase dramatically. Consider the
following to help you seek comfort in your partner’s arms rather than letting pain keep your partner at arm’s length.
1. Your body can only tune in to so many things at once. Research has
shown that pleasurable acts, as minor as viewing tender images, actually
decrease pain perception. Thoughts about and intimacy with someone
you love can similarly enhance your well-being. To get started, you might
carve out a calm moment to meditate on what you adore about your
partner. Then, to maximize the effects of sensual contact, stay mindful of
the pleasures you are experiencing (and unmindful of any negative mind
chatter). Focus your attention on your senses. We have lots of practice
experiencing pain and discomfort—be deliberate in your experimentations to experience your body and exploration of your partner’s body as
pleasure centers.
2. Substantial research demonstrates the calming effect of touch.
Skin-to-skin contact emits the hormone oxytocin, which promotes a
sense of emotional connection, calm, and well-being and reduces the
effect of stress (measured by blood pressure and cortisol levels)—all of
which can significantly reduce pain. Oxytocin, otherwise known as the
bonding or cuddle hormone, is activated by tenderness. And closeness
likely be-gets further closeness. Oxytocin heightens the desire to touch
and be touched, increasing the odds of further contact and oxytocin
production. The powerful effects of oxytocin are not lost on scientists.
Current research is exploring the use of oxytocin to treat neuropathic and
inflammatory pains as well as the possibility of manufacturing a synthetic
version that can boost well-being.
3. Sexual intimacy activates the body’s natural painkillers (opioids).
These natural substances — with a chemical structure
continued page 8 t
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“NPC Award Winners” continued from page 1 t

Development Service Award – The Sosin Family
Medical and Scientific Advisory Board since 1997.
Dr. Wallace served as Editor of the third edition, and
rom the moment their daughter, Paula, was diagnow the newest and fourth edition, of The Sjögren’s Book,
nosed in her teens, the Sosin Family has rallied
for which he brought together numerous specialists and
behind her. The Sosin Family exemplifies an awardexperts to produce a book that patients, clinicians and
winning family.
researchers all have embraced as the leading resource on
The Sosin
the many aspects of Sjögren’s. Our SSF Research Review
Family started
Committee applauds his frequent contributions as a volunby getting inteer to review research projects in Sjögren’s by young invesvolved in their
tigators for SSF Student Fellowships and SSF Outstanding
local Sjögren’s
Abstract Awards at the American College of Rheumatology.
Walkabout by
raising funds
Volunteer Leadership Award –
and bringing a
Lynn M. Petruzzi, RN, MSN
team of family
and friends to
ynn Petruzzi began volunteering with the Sjögren’s
join the Walkabout. To date, the Sosin family has raised
Syndrome Foundation over 10 years ago, when she
over $22,000 for the SSF.
saw a need in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania area for a
Part of these funds each year come from events and
support group. Lynn’s outstanding dedication and determipromotions using their family-owned Ben & Jerry’s store
nation to see this support group thrive soon became apparin Maryland. Each May, the store holds an event called
ent when she succeeded
“Smoothies for Paula.” This promotion gives the SSF a $1
in getting experts to travel
from every smoothie sold in the month of May.
from Philadelphia (almost
And as if “Smoothies for Paula” wasn’t enough, the
two hours away) to speak
Sosins once again stepped up to support the SSF by using
to her group.
their storefront as a way to increase awareness. Each year
With Lynn’s leadership
in April, Ben & Jerry’s holds a nationwide Free Cone Day.
skills, it was no surprise
The Sosin Family again found a way to increase awareness
that she was asked to join
and raise funds by having the SSF manage a table at their
the SSF Board of Direcstore on Free Cone Day to collect donations. In 2011, the
tors in 2005 and quickly
SSF collected over $1,000 in donations and spoke to over
identified as a future
900 customers who came in for their free cone.
Board Chair. In 2010,
In addition, both Paula and her mom have served as
Lynn was elected to a twoAwareness Ambassadors for the SSF and just recently,
year term as Board Chair and has led the SSF into a new
after graduating from the University of Delaware and
era as it launched its new 5-Year Breakthrough Goal – “To
moving to New York City, Paula volunteered to start a
shorten the time to diagnose Sjögren’s by 50% in 5 years.”
“Under 40 with Sjögren’s” support group.
Lynn also embraced the task of forming a new national
So when we say it’s a family affair, it really is! Marc and
committee – the Nursing and Allied Healthcare ProfesBonnie (Paula’s parents) and Yale (Paula’s brother), along
sional Committee whose mission is to increase awareness
with Paula’s determination – are not done yet! They have
and education among nurses and other allied healthvowed to continue until Sjögren’s is well-known nationwide!
care professionals. This committee has been extremely
influential in raising awareness at national conferences as Awareness Ambassador Award – Lisa Stege
well as small local groups of healthcare professionals. She
continued to increase education by co-authoring a journal
ess than a year ago, Lisa Stege
article with Dr. Frederick Vivino on Sjögren’s and authorjoined the SSF Awareness Aming a chapter in The Sjögren’s Book and SSF articles on
bassador Program to help raise
surgery and Sjögren’s. In addition, Lynn serves as Chair of
awareness about Sjögren’s and its
our Sip for Sjögren’s event in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, as
symptoms. Lisa immediately stepped
well as a local Awareness Ambassador.
up to the challenge and threw herself
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For patients with Sjögren’s syndrome

DRY-MOUTH SYMPTOMS DON’T HAVE
TO BE SO DISTRACTING.
If you experience dry-mouth symptoms due to Sjögren’s syndrome, then you already know how distracting these
can be to your daily life. It might be time to ask about EVOXAC® (cevimeline HCl), a prescription treatment that
works by stimulating the production of your body’s own natural saliva.
Talk to your doctor to see if EVOXAC can help, or visit DiscoverEVOXAC.com.
Please see important information about EVOXAC below.

Important Safety Information
What is EVOXAC?
• EVOXAC (cevimeline HCl) is a prescription medicine used to treat
symptoms of dry mouth in patients with Sjögren’s syndrome.
Who Should Not Take EVOXAC?
• You should not take EVOXAC if you have uncontrolled asthma, allergies
to EVOXAC or a condition affecting the contraction of your pupil such
as narrow-angle (angle-closure) glaucoma or inflammation of the iris.
What should I tell my Healthcare Provider?
• Tell your healthcare provider if you have any of the following conditions:
• History of heart disease;
• Controlled asthma;
• Chronic bronchitis;
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD);
• History of kidney stones;
• History of gallbladder stones
• Tell your healthcare provider if you are trying to become pregnant,
are already pregnant, or are breastfeeding.
• Tell your healthcare provider about all medications that you are
taking, including those you take without a prescription. It is
particularly important to tell your healthcare provider if you are
taking any heart medications especially “beta-blockers”.
• If you are older than 65, your healthcare provider may want to
monitor you more closely.

General Precautions with EVOXAC
• When taking EVOXAC use caution when driving at night or
performing other hazardous activities in reduced lighting because
EVOXAC may cause blurred vision or changes in depth perception.
• If you sweat excessively while taking EVOXAC drink extra water
and tell your health care provider, as dehydration may develop.
• The safety and effectiveness of EVOXAC in patients under 18 years
of age have not been established.
What are some possible side effects of EVOXAC?
In clinical trials, the most commonly reported side effects were
excessive sweating, headache, nausea, sinus infection, upper
respiratory infections, runny nose, and diarrhea.
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs
to the FDA. Visit www.FDA.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.
Please visit www.EVOXAC.com for full Product Information for EVOXAC.
For patients having difficulty affording their Daiichi Sankyo medication,
please call the Daiichi Sankyo Patient Assistance Program at
1-866-268-7327 for more information or
visit www.dsi.com/news/patientassitance.html.

•

Please see a brief summary of Important Information for EVOXAC on the next page.

1-877-437-7763
2010

DSEV10000226

2010
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What advice do you have for other
Sjögren’s patients on maintaining a
full-time job while suffering from a
chronic autoimmune disease?

A

Work is a part of life. It is possible to be a good employee, have a personal and family life, and enjoy yourself a bit – not necessarily easy, but possible. It’s all about
learning to pace yourself.

Start by looking for ways to work smarter rather than
working so hard. Almost all of my friends with Sjögren’s
are very strong and determined. We are like very fatigued
Energizer® bunnies. That tenacity is what keeps us going when we have too much to do and too little energy.
However, that strength may also cause us to keep pushing ourselves when our minds and bodies need to rest.
Learn to pay attention to how your body feels and to
your energy level. You can jot notes in a journal or make
mental notes to help you learn your patterns. Do what
you can comfortably without overdoing it. If I feel great
today and do way too much, I will pay by feeling “not so
great” for several days. It was actually my husband who
observed me going overboard and predicted that I was
overextending and would regret it. I hated to admit that
his “I told you so” was correct, but now I have learned to
really appreciate his early warning signals when I start
to spin out of control. Yes, I continue to make the same

7

mistakes even after 20+ years with Sjögren’s. I believe it’s
the eternal optimist inside.
I make it a point to rest on the weekends as much as
possible. I have found over the years that I can’t work full
time with Sjögren’s and not give myself a break. When I
go away for a weekend, it takes me several weeks to recover. I say that not to discourage you but to share what I
have learned that does and does not work for me. When I
travel, I need to plan on extra downtime both before and
after the trip to help me feel my best. Likewise, if I have
a major initiative at work, I try to minimize competing
demands in my personal life during that time.
I use “To Do” lists to make sure nothing really important is overlooked. I look at the list critically and determine what absolutely needs to get done now. If I need
to pay that bill tonight to avoid a late fee, I talk myself
through it even if I am very tired. But do I really need to
scrub the bathroom grout with a toothbrush? Why don’t
I spray the bathroom with Tilex and go enjoy a cup of tea
while the Tilex does the work?
Practice good work habits whenever you can. Don’t
stare at the computer screen for too long without a
break — that is the worst thing to exacerbate dry eyes.
Remember to blink! Often! Get up and walk around on
a frequent basis — don’t sit in the same position for more
than 45 to 60 minutes if you can avoid it. If you can’t
move around – say you are in a meeting – move around as
soon as you can. Take a real break during the workday. Go
out for lunch or out for a brief walk to see the sunshine
and hear the birds sing. Take a few minutes to breathe
deeply. It’s amazing how great it can make you feel!
You don’t need to coddle yourself, just be attuned to
your needs. Be aware of your energy levels and try not
to deplete yourself. Don’t let others make you feel guilty.
You don’t need to justify yourself or your disease. Try to
let comments like “But you look so good, you don’t look
sick” roll off your back. Smile sweetly and say, “Thank
you.” If someone in your workplace does not understand
pain and fatigue, it is not your job to help them “get it.”
Your job is to take care of yourself so you can do your
best work and go home at the end of the day with a little
energy left for your personal life.
Use your Sjögren’s contacts (friends, SSF volunteer
contacts and Support Group Leaders) for tips and ideas.
We are a great source of support and inspiration for one
another. If you don’t know anyone else with Sjögren’s,
go to a support group or get online and chat with some
Sjögren’s friends. Talking with others who face similar
challenges can help you to feel not so all alone.
Kathryn P. McCarren
Treasurer, SSF Board of Directors
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“Sexual Intimacy” continued from page 3 t

wholeheartedly into the Ambassadors’ “Defy the Dry™”
campaign, an educational initiative to ignite patientphysician dialogue about dryness symptoms.
Lisa understands all too well about the challenges
of Sjögren’s and the long road to diagnosis. It took over
20 years for Lisa to receive a correct diagnosis. Lisa has
made it her life’s passion to share her Sjögren’s story
with physicians in Louisville, Kentucky, so that others
can be diagnosed early and accurately after the onset of
symptoms. As part of the “Defy the Dry™” campaign,
Lisa delivered over 50 material packets about dryness
symptoms and Sjögren’s to healthcare professionals in
her local community.
Lisa certainly knows the power and the impact of a
story. This past year, Lisa was able to reach thousands
of Kentucky physicians by getting her personal Sjögren’s
story published in the Greater Louisville Medical Society
magazine, Louisville Medicine.
Lisa has the ability to articulate the symptoms of
Sjögren’s while making her story relatable to all people.
She works tirelessly at increasing awareness and will not
stop until physicians and lay people alike are informed
about Sjögren’s. Lisa’s tenacity in spreading Sjögren’s
awareness is extraordinary!

similar to morphine (a drug prescribed for severe pain)—
can reduce pain awareness and generate feelings of elation
and euphoria. You may be familiar with endorphins and
enkephalins in relation to the “runner’s high” they elicit.
You do not have to be a marathon runner to enjoy their
effects; these opioids are similarly evoked during lovemaking. The length of the effects is unclear, but a study found
that enkephalins, once activated, remained elevated in
certain regions of the brain for two or more days.
4. Orgasms release natural feel-good chemicals. These
include serotonin, our body’s natural anti-depressant
and phenyl ethylamine (also found in chocolate) which
activates the brain’s pleasure center. Oxytocin and endorphins also peak during orgasm. It has been suggested
that the chemicals associated with orgasms reduce pain
for a wide range of problems, including lower back pain,
migraines, arthritis, and pre-menstrual pain.
So, if chronic pain has been putting a damper on your
drive for closeness, consider ways to add soothing touch,
orgasms, and other forms of pleasure to your toolbox of
self-care strategies. If you are lucky enough to be in a loving relationship, look to the connection with your partner
as a source of comfort, even pain relief. Remember, you
can also elicit feel-good chemicals by reflecting on loving
thoughts. If you are on your own, be creative. You may find
similar effects from hugs, professional massage, petting
your cat, or mindfully applying lotion to your hands, face,
neck, and body. Experiment and track your response.
This prescription for touch comes with a few caveats
and clarifications: Turning to sex as a constant escape
from pain would create problems. And if your pain is directly associated with sex (as in vulvar pain), intercourse
may be contraindicated, as would any activities that are
risky or harmful — but sensual touch that feels safe and
welcome would not. If you have enjoyed sex and closeness but are currently avoiding it out of fear or disinterest
associated with pain and exhaustion, revisit this decision. Consider rules as a couple to ensure that you feel
safe as you experiment together to find what feels most
satisfying. You might want to look at literature on how to
approach sex in ways that are sufficiently comfortable to
get started, and then... Enjoy! n

Media Service Award – Associated Press

I

n August 2011, professional
tennis player Venus Williams
announced that she had been
diagnosed with Sjögren’s and had
to withdraw from the US Tennis
Open because of her disease.
The Associated Press was the
first to break the news and ran
two stories highlighting Venus’ announcement, her struggle living with the disease, and the
symptoms of Sjögren’s. Their first article appeared in over
1,000 newspapers nationwide and was reported by every
major news media outlet including television, radio, and
internet bloggers.
Due to the Associate Press’s ability to disseminate
information to so many media outlets, there has been a
dramatic upswing in awareness about Sjögren’s and the
Foundation. The SSF cannot thank the Associated Press
enough for turning the spotlight on Sjögren’s, and not
forgetting about what we refer to as the “most common,
unknown disease!” n

Deborah Barrett, PhD, MSW, LCSW is a clinical associate
professor of social work at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, a psychotherapist in private practice, and author
of a brand new book, Paintracking. She’s been living well with
fibromyalgia and other pains for years. For more information,
visit http://paintracking.com
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Storage: Store at room temperature. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

www.alignpharma.com
©2009 ALIGN Pharmaceuticals, LLC All rights reserved.

©2009 ALIGN Pharmaceuticals, LLC All rights reserved.
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A Special Thank You
Presenting Sponsor

Awards Dinner Sponsor

Friend Sponsors

Official Exhibitors
Advanced Vision Research, an Akorn Company
Align Pharmaceuticals, LLC
Allergan
Amplimmune
Body by Vi
Camellix, LLC
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
Daiichi-Sankyo
Dakota Labs
Eye Eco
Invado Pharmaceuticals LLC
Laclede, Inc.
Lil’ Drug Store Products
MedActive Oral Pharmaceuticals, LLC
OASIS Medical, Inc.
Quantum, Inc.

Supported through a charitable contribution from

I Stood Up...

Supporting the SSF with a great meal!
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recently,
Denise
stood up and took
the Foundation’s challenge
of helping to increase awareness in
her community by becoming an Awareness
Ambassador. Denise began by educating physicians
in her community about Sjögren’s. Most recently, Denise
went on to partner with her ophthalmologist and held an
exceptionally unique (and tasty) awareness event benefiting the SSF.
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Shelby, Mark and Sarah Yanni, from Yanni’s Too,
present Denise Hughes, Sjögren’s Awareness Ambassador, a check for $1,000 for Sjögren’s research.
Photo by Marlene McTigue

Dr. Jordan Kassoff and
Sjögren’s Awareness Ambassador Denise Hughes team
up at Yanni’s Too to raise
money for Sjögren’s research.
Photo by Marlene McTigue

Missed the 2012
National Patient
Conference?
Get all the vital information you need on an
audio CD by going online to sjogrens.org
or by calling the SSF office at
800-475-6473 today!
Six of our most popular talks
from the 2012 National Patient
Conference held in San Diego, California, are available for purchase
as audio CDs. Each talk is 30-40
minutes long and each CD comes
enclosed with the handouts and
visual aids used by the presenter.
Buy just the talks you want to hear
or purchase the whole set! Whether
you attended the conference or not,
these audio CDs are an excellent
way to have a permanent resource
with some of the most vital information available to Sjögren’s patients.

6

Management of Dry Eye and Sjögren’s – Stephen Cohen, OD
Dermatological Issues and Sjögren’s – Daniel N. Sauder, MD
Gastrointestinal Issues of Sjögren’s – Matthew Nichols, MD
Sleep Disorders and Sjögren’s – H. Kenneth Fisher, MD
Is it Lupus or Sjögren’s? – Daniel J. Wallace, MD
Dry Mouth and Sjögren’s – Ava J. Wu, DDS

NonMember
Price

Member
Price

Management of Dry Eye and Sjögren’s – Stephen Cohen, OD

$30

$15

Dermatological Issues and Sjögren’s – Daniel N. Sauder, MD

$30

$15

Gastrointestinal Issues of Sjögren’s – Matthew Nichols, MD

$30

$15

Sleep Disorders and Sjögren’s – H. Kenneth Fisher, MD

$30

$15

Is it Lupus or Sjögren’s – Daniel J. Wallace, MD

$30

$15

$30

$15

All of these audio CDs can be purchased using the order form below, online at
www.sjogrens.org or by contacting the Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation office at 800-475-6473.

Dry Mouth and Sjögren’s – Ava J. Wu, DDS

Qty

Amount

Maryland Residents add 6% sales tax
Shipping and Handling:

US Mail: $5 for first item + $1 for each additional item
Canada: $8 for first item + $1 for each additional item
Overseas: $18 for first item + $2 for each additional item

Total Amount

Mail to SSF, BB&T Bank • PO Box 890612 • Charlotte, NC 28289-0612 or Fax to: 301-530-4415
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State _________

Zip __________________________

Telephone ______________________________ E-Mail ______________________________________________________

o Enclosed is a check or money order (in US funds only, drawn on a US bank, net of all bank charges) payable to SSF.
o MasterCard o VISA o Discover o AmEx Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________
Signature __________________________________________________________________________________________
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In Memory of Jeanne Erlandson
Bob & Gayle Harmon
In Memory of Madolyn Fisher
Tony, Kathy & Riley Kaminski
Joan Nekoliczak & Stacey Manwell
Darleen Jackson
Ron & Karen Ehmer
Jack & Esther Boyd
Julia Hollingsworth
Lenna Traylor
Philip & Marisa Michaeloff
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Krider
Robert Fisher
In Memory of Helen Zeiner
Scott & Klaus
Gloria Heemer
In Memory of Anna T. Cosgrove
Floyd & Judy Eschler
Marion Sher
In Memory of Jane Grandusky
Carroll Swanson
In Memory of Clarence Ed Stinson
Deborah Stone
In Memory of Jodi Dahl
Dennis Dahl
In Memory of Henry Siegel
Marilyn, Jeffrey, Eric, David Siegel & Heidi Lawrence
In Memory of Mildred Frerichs
Donna Uken
In Memory of Goldie Fishman
Sherry Fishman
In Memory of Marilyn J. Molosky
Kathleen Mellon
In Memory of Dr. Michael G. Beher
George & Natalie Beher
In Memory of Sandra Nagy
Ken & Jaunita Faircloth
In Memory of Nancy Andreeko
Andrew Andreeko
“I Stood Up” continued from page 11 t

Denise’s ophthalmologist, Dr. Jordan Kassoff, has a passion for cooking and has been a guest chef at one of their
area’s top local restaurants, Yanni’s Too, for over 10 years.
Knowing she wanted to help educate her community
about Sjögren’s during April Awareness Month, Denise
spoke with Dr. Kassoff and the wheels were set in motion.
On April 28, 2012, Denise hosted Dr. Kassoff as a
guest chef at Yanni’s Too, serving both a lunch and dinner
menu from noon until closing, where a portion of each
meal was donated to the SSF.
A local newspaper ran an article promoting the event
and everyone involved reached out to their friends in
the community. With Dr. Kassoff ’s loyal food followers,
reservations quickly filled up and Yanni’s Too was packed
on the day of the event! The restaurant’s staff wore SSF
stickers, and each table had brochures about Sjögren’s
that had been provided by the SSF.
With a special menu of Dr. Kassoff ’s version of diner
food, guests feasted on dishes including “Mexican Maca-

In Honor of Sips Harrisburg 2012
Al & Debbie Herman
In Honor of Jolena Sloane
Manuel & Beatrice Sloane
In Honor of Sandra Benko’s 70th Birthday
Lora Wilson
Susan Cohill Fogarty
Ron, Aimie, Jeff & Rachel
In Honor of Kathryn Joy Miller, for Mother’s Day
Mom & Papa
In Honor of Charlotte Strom, for Mother’s Day
Laura Strom
In Honor of Cathy Reppenhagen, for Mother’s Day
Jack, Owen & Austin
In Honor of Nancy Hargrave, for Mother’s Day
The Leo Family
In Honor of Carol Hrvatin, for Mother’s Day
Stacey, Nick, Matt & Ron
In Honor of Elsie Clery, for Mother’s Day
William Clery
In Honor of Judith Winter, for Mother’s Day
Duane Winter
In Honor of Penny Wolk, for Mother’s Day
The Hafitz Family
In Honor of Margaret Penny
Cecilia & Eric
In Honor of Geraldine Vobis
Kevin Dickson
In Honor of Jory Kassoff
Tara Gold
In Honor of Paula Sosin
Rosalyn Salzman
Sydell Weiner
In Honor of Joan Swain
George Swain
In Honor of Lari Lopp’s Birthday
Steve & Isabelle des Fontaines
In Honor of Elizabeth McCain
Nancy McCain
In Honor of Gail Juday
Fred & Linda Porter
In Honor of Margaret Lawrence’s 100th Birthday
Ann & Philip C. Ammond, Jr.

roni and Cheese with Chorizo and Roasted Poblano,”
“Smoked B-B-Q Meatloaf with Mashed Potatoes” and
“Grilled Cheese with Breaded Eggplant, Roasted Tomato, Sun-Dried Tomato Pesto and Provolone Cheese.”
Needless to say, everyone left with full stomachs and a
little more knowledge about Sjögren’s.
The Foundation wants to thank Denise, Dr. Kassoff
and Yanni’s Too for seizing this unique opportunity and
using it as a way to stand up for Sjögren’s! Not only did
they raise incredible awareness but they also raised over
$1,000 for Sjögren’s research, education and awareness.
What will you do to help increase awareness? Let us know!

30,000 Runners Step Off at 2012 Nashville Marathon

Miles and Miles of
Raising Awareness
and Funds

C

ongratulations to our Team Sjögren’s runners and
walkers who participated in the 2012 Nashville
Country Music Marathon and Half Marathon this
past April. This year’s team was comprised of patients, family members and friends – all of whom were walking and
running in honor or in memory of Sjögren’s patients!
We were honored to have two daughters of Sjögren’s patients, one son, a husband, three friends and five Sjögren’s
patients run in this year’s marathon. Not only did the
team raise an incredible $25,000 but they also traversed
over 1,000 miles collectively during their training and yet
another 182 miles on the day of the marathon, all while
raising awareness among the 30,000 runners who took part
in this year’s marathon.

As one of the runners said, “it was a life-changing moment to stand at the starting line as a Sjögren’s patient and
realize how far I had come since my diagnosis!” Another
runner added that “knowing that every step I took was for
other Sjögren’s patients made every step worth it.”
Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation CEO Steven Taylor
also took part again this year – his fifth Team Sjögren’s
marathon. Alongside him, once again, was his mother, a
Sjögren’s patient, who also finished her fifth half marathon
for Team Sjögren’s! As Steven Taylor was quoted as saying,
“doing this for all Sjögren’s patients is always an honor but
knowing my mother can do five half marathons in the past
four years while battling her Sjögren’s, is inspirational.” Taylor continued to praise all of this year’s Team Sjögren’s runners but had a special message for those who ran who have
Sjögren’s: “It is always amazing to see Sjögren’s patients
stepping up and not letting Sjögren’s slow them down!”
For those of you who missed this year’s Nashville
Marathon, don’t fret. We are currently recruiting for the
Rock ‘n’ Roll Las Vegas Marathon and Half Marathon
on December 2nd. The Las Vegas Marathon and Half
Marathon has an amazing course allowing you to run the
famous Las Vegas Strip with great sites and wonderful
bands along the route. Training will begin in August and
we hope you will consider joining us! If you want to learn
more or have any questions, call Cynthia Williamson at
800-475-6473 ext 205 and she can get you started!
Again, many congratulations to all those runners who
took part in April and we hope to see some of you for our
December marathon! n

SSF CEO
Steven Taylor
and his mom,
Cathy

Some of our 2012 Marathoners

Our youngest cheerleader
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June

Breakthrough
Bullet: Increasing
Education Among
Physicians

A

s many of you read in the January issue of The
Moisture Seekers, the Foundation plans to achieve
our 5-Year Breakthrough Goal by using a threepronged approach:
1. Increasing public awareness
2. Increasing involvement from our friends and partners
3. Increasing education and awareness among healthcare professionals
We believe that using an approach that combines
these three key areas not only will help us reach our goal
but also change both the face of Sjögren’s and the quality
of care that all patients receive.

The Foundation often promotes upcoming awareness
events, asking for support and letting members know
what is being done to help increase public awareness.
This month we want to let you know about activities that
go on behind the scenes at the Foundation which focus
on increasing awareness among healthcare professionals.
We often hear from patients how frustrating it is to
find a physician who is knowledgeable about Sjögren’s.
This is why the Foundation finds it important to be a
presence at as many medical and dental professional
conferences as possible. Just this spring, the Foundation
attended three professional conferences:
CDA (California Dental Association)
FDA (Florida Dental Association)
AOA (American Optometric Association)
At each conference, the Foundation provided hundreds of packets with Sjögren’s information, distributed
thousands of brochures and was also able to hold presentations on Sjögren’s at all of them. While these conferences are very costly for a small foundation like the SSF,
these three conferences each gave us the opportunity
to inform thousands of physicians and dentists about
Sjögren’s and the care needed for Sjögren’s patients.
In addition to making the Foundation’s presence
known in a BIG way at these medical conferences, we
also work to increase professional awareness of Sjögren’s
by offering healthcare professionals free SSF brochures,
free SSF National Patient Conference attendance
and free subscriptions to the SSF medical newsletter,
Sjögren’s Quarterly. At your next appointment be sure
to let your physician(s) know that the Foundation offers
these resources free of charge and if they are interested,
to contact our office at 1-800- 475-6473. n

The Moisture Seekers
Sjögren’s Syndrome Foundation Inc.
6707 Democracy Blvd., Ste 325
Bethesda, MD 20817
Phone: 800-475-6473
Fax: 301-530-4415

Viva Las Vegas!
Join Team Sjögren’s in Las Vegas!

T

ake a gamble by signing up to join our Team Sjögren’s MarathonTraining Program for the Las Vegas marathon and half marathon. This program will take
a walker or novice runner and prepare you to walk or run in the Las Vegas
Marathon or Half Marathon!
Consider joining us for this December 2nd event where you will be able to enjoy
the “Strip at Night” as we run a late afternoon marathon or half marathon with
25,000 other runners from all over the world! The marathon and half marathon
course takes you up and down the Las Vegas Strip and is sure to be an amazing experience with bands along the route as well as cheerleaders to support
us as we run or walk!

By signing up to join Team Sjögren’s, you not only will receive world-class
training but also leadership and mentorship from past runners and staff.

You will receive coaching from our Team Trainer as well as our Team Nutritionist.
The staff of the SSF will help guide you through the entire process and ensure you
are ready to complete either the 13.1 or 26.2-mile course!
In addition, you not only will be raising awareness for Sjögren’s but also helping raise crucial funds for Sjögren’s research, education and awareness!
We hope you will join us! If you don’t think you want to walk or run, help
us recruit someone else – your husband, wife, sister, cousin, daughter,
son or friend – and have them run in your honor!!!
We bet you can do it! Take a chance and join us. Viva Las Vegas!
To learn more about Team Sjögren’s, contact Cynthia Williamson
at 800-475-6473, ext. 205, or cwilliamson@sjogrens.org

